HEALTH SCIENCES
BUILDING EVACUATION ASSEMBLY AREAS

700 WW/BMI/REED
East sidewalk on Westwood at corner of CEY South

BIOMED LIBRARY/FACTOR
East sidewalk on Tiverton at corner of CEY South

DENTISTRY
East sidewalk on Tiverton, south of bridge

DORIS STEIN
North sidewalk on Le Conte, east of Westwood

GEFFEN HALL
LEVELS 1-4: North sidewalk on Le Conte, east of Tiverton; ALL LEVELS: CHS Plaza

GONDA
East sidewalk on Westwood, north of CEY South

JULES STEIN
LEVELS 1-3: CHS Plaza; LEVELS A & B/CYCLOTRON: North sidewalk on Le Conte, east of Westwood

MRL/NRB
North sidewalk on CEY South

MARION DAVIES
CHS Plaza

NORTH TOWER/PUBLIC HEALTH
North sidewalk on CEY South

"O" TOWER
East sidewalk on Tiverton

OHRC/BSRB
Court of Sciences

SEMEL
East sidewalk on Westwood, north of Le Conte

SOUTH TOWER
CHS Plaza

WASSERMAN
Sidewalk at corner of Westwood and Le Conte